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QR Scan not required 
Only in Retail Shops 

 
 
 
 

 
Australia have entered a new era of Covid-19 management moving away from isolation control to 
vaccination control, albeit the highly transmittable Omicron Covid variant has amended some freedoms. 
Your Exec Committee recommends you keep current with Health Department guidelines.  
SARCC encourages all its members to be fully vaccinated and receive boosters when eligible. 
.  
The Basics are unchanged:    

Level 1+ requirements 

 
SARCC recommend you check the web prior to attending any ride or event rides, tours & events are correct at time of Print only    . 

Sunday Rides:  
March 13th 2022 Alberton and surrounds Meet at 10am Alberton railway station Sussex street. Ride around Port Adelaide and environs. 
BYO lunch. Magda 0417 827 723 
March 27th 2022 Exploring the Adelaide Hills Mt. Barker, Aston Hills, Bonython Hill and Springlake. Meet at 10.00am at the Mount 
Barker Homemaker Centre on Dutton Road. Bring or buy lunch. Some hilly sections. Mountain or hybrid bikes recommended.   38km, 492 
elevation gain. Allison C 0424 725 674  
Thursday Rides:  

Mar 3rd Damien 0422 004 544 10.00am The Stables (1495 Golden Grove Rd. Greenwith) Trails and on road  

Mar 10th   Justin 0466 610 900 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Mar 17th        Clive 0409 492 621 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Mar 24th    Dan 0427 526 846 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Mar 31st  Sven 0410 271 717 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads and tracks 

PERFECT Ride Sunday March 6th 2022 from old Saddleworth Hotel at 9am 70 km – mainly dirt roads Total descent for the ride – 735 
metres. Ride East to Tothill Creek (another of those virtually empty towns in the mid north long past their prime). North and cross the 
Tothill Range over Webb Gap. Further North and climb the range again at Niblet Gap (keeping a lookout for teenagers who have 
borrowed mum’s 4WD). Over Mohler Gap and South back to Saddleworth via the lonnnnng downhill we missed last month. The last 8 km 
is all downhill The last 25 km from Mohler Gap is mostly downhill all the way (2 short climbs less than 5 degrees to spoil it). 
If the weather is hot there are several short cuts available to cut the time down.There are no facilities on the ride – riders must bring 
tools, spares, food and water. Please let me know if you are coming Peter H. 0448 364 138 
 

SPECIAL Events Sunday 20 March 2022 Event: Hindmarsh Island to the Bluff and return. 
Meeting place: Visitors Car Park, Coorong Quays, Hindmarsh Island @ 9:30am. Approximately 75km, generally flat coastal 
ride. Mix of gravel, bike paths and asphalt. Coffee at The Bluff and Lunch at Port Elliot. Should get tailwind for return leg. 
Please let me know if you are coming Sven H. 0410 271 717 

NEW ZEALAND TOUR 2023  

The 2023 tour will run the same program as 2022.  We have 17 members signed up which means that we have vacancies for 9 more to 
participate. For more details of the tour download the information pack and to register your interest in coming along for the ride in 2023 
contact Denise at sarcclub@gmail.com. 
.    

CLUB MEETINGS 2022 at Clarence Park Community Centre Clarence room 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

7.30pm. 24th March Club member Dan Drake Brockman will present on 

a bike ride he did with 4 other mates (you will know) in Western 

Australia called the Munda Biddi Trail. The Munda Biddi Trail is a 

long-distance mostly off-road cycling trail which runs for over 1,000 
kilometres from Mundaring to Albany. The completed Munda Biddi 
Trail opened end-to-end in April 2013 when it claimed the title of the 
longest continuous off-road cycling trail of its kind in the world. The 

ride took 21 days which included 3 rest days in WA in 2021 with a 
couple of other cyclists. 

 

 

  

 

 

March 2022 SARCC Newsletter 
For comfortable reading click :      

 

Link to MASK 
DIRECTIVES 

 Not required on 
  outdoor activities 

We have changed our meeting venue after several years which Adelaide City Council 
generously provided for free. The Minor Works Building was too hard to access, 
parking was problematic. After research we found a new location at reasonable hire 
cost with improved access and parking, even a train station at the front door. 
Meeting dates for 2022, all 4th Thursday of the month starting at 7.30pm. 
24th March 26th May, 23rd June, 25th August, 22nd Sep, 24th Nov AGM 

as soon as 
Symptoms 

appear don’t ride, 
please Get tested 

 

 

 

    

 
 

Official Distance 

1060km 

 

https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/597602/Public-Activities-Table-28-January-.pdf
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sunday-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Alberton/@-34.858182,138.5181379,194m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c6f7d4345af9:0x25ecdc011c43f8f0!8m2!3d-34.8581908!4d138.5183793
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Homemaker+Centre,+6+Dutton+Rd,+Mount+Barker+SA+5251/@-35.0677449,138.8631904,1549m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73063fa55dd95:0xc4adca2cf463f7b5!8m2!3d-35.0676401!4d138.8655266
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/thursday-rural-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Stables/@-34.7734854,138.7271607,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab74d3734b2246b:0x4ff592962da3b5c9!8m2!3d-34.7734898!4d138.7293494
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://sarcc.org.au/perfect-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Hotel+Saddleworth/@-34.083062,138.7791013,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab9816ce4ad476d:0xe6667a9702ccb5d4!8m2!3d-34.0832536!4d138.7812038
https://sarcc.org.au/special-events/
https://sarcc.org.au/special-events/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Coorong+Quays+Hindmarsh+Island/@-35.513362,138.7919513,6160m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab6b6003cf2a23b:0xf8537a75eba68242!8m2!3d-35.513362!4d138.800706
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/10/sarcc-nz-2022-tour-info_v2.pdf
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/10/sarcc-nz-2022-tour-info_v2.pdf
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.files.wordpress.com%2F2021%2F12%2Fsarcc-nz-2023-tour-info.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9ae082937c5a458873b008d9c480d210%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637756879838487286%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=G9SIHMG9f%2FxAKwrUFmhrdbSHbOEdNvzx1jKd5LYEHIg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://sarcc.org.au/club-meetings/
https://www.unley.sa.gov.au/files/assets/public/events-amp-facilities/facilities-amp-venues/community-centres/venues-to-hire/clarence-park-community-centre-conditions-of-hire.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6aB_6B36Z0
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
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Local trail updates: 
1. Barossa Council have commenced work extending Barossa Trail  Ann Milroy Lane to Sunnydale Avenue in Kalbeeba  
2. Gawler Council have accepted the project to deliver the Greater Adelaide Cycle Way at its meeting 22 Feb enabled by funding through 

the Government of South Australia’s Regional Growth Fund. View the mix of on road and trails through Gawler.  
3. Amy Gillett Trail stage 4 the minutes of Adelaide Hills Council gives insight to the avoidance techniques used by Council, who demand 

maintenance of the trail be funded by Sate Government oblivious to the benefits that are brought to their Council Area by the trail. 
Corey Wingard MP SA Minister for Infrastructure & Transport, has announced support for extension to the Trail. 

4. Coast Park Trail 4.8 km of trail incomplete albeit fully funded deferred using environmental excuses by Charles Sturt Council. Stage 1 is 
a pathetic 1.3 km will start 2022. Cyclists and Walkers are environment conscious, but this is a solvable challenge, just do it! 

5. Your RAA magazine will give you a hint of what RAA are lobbying for but you need to read the Election2022_PrioritiesForSA_A4.pdf  to 
see what is included and excluded. Your opinions on the article below will be much appreciated. 

. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Messages to the Editor (you are all welcome to email or phone or text eric@outlook.com.au ) 

Who noticed the error February Newsletter? “£338million investment … That’s £5 million per head of 68 million population; 
translated is £125million or AU$237million for the Australian 25 million population.” A cut and paste error 5 Pound not 5 
million Pound. The calculation £5 X 25 million Australians is correct at £125 and at a currency rate of 1.89 that equals 
AUD237 million. Thank you to the anonymous member who noticed 
 

We had a couple of pages of bike History last Newsletter and it has brought a surprising 
result of SARCC receiving a couple of video references of people actually riding or trying to 
ride these unusual bicycles. Link and watch the following videos. 

https://youtu.be/8HRpVV_x3N4 & 1818 to 1890s Bicycles (1915 documentary)  
Thank you to Sue Sutton 
We have many Members and prospective members excited about SARCC investing in Ride with GPS system. SARCC has a Subcommittee 
working enthusiastically to ensure we maximize your benefits of using the app. Go to bottom of SARCC Web home page or click here for 

links to , https://sarcc.org.au/ride-with-gps-getting-started-with-the-free-version/ and https://sarcc.org.au/creating-routes-
and-events-with-ridewithgps/ 

Your questions range from: (and many more) 

What does it do for me? Advises ride details, surfaces, climbs, distance, full map so you choose the bike to ride and better appraise which ride to join.  
How do I turn on Metric statistics? If it is not intuitive to you, please wait for us to get a group of trainers together.  
If I download the free version and have a play will it cause a problem for the Club? No, go play, you might be needed to volunteer to be a trainer. 
Will it only be used for Club activities? That is the primary objective, but any member can access the club ride library and use it for a private ride. 

 “You Tube” Entertainment and Educational Segment 

❶  Advanced Technologies for Modern Airship What has that got to do with cycling – absolutly nothing     

❷ Tesla powered Classic Mini - INSANE & SUPER COOPERS: 502 HP Mid-Engine RWD Classic Minis mini lovers feast. 

❸ Bikepacking light 1: Sleep System & Bikepacking Light 2: The Frame Bag & Bikepacking Light 3: The Saddle Bag 

❹ 10 Famous Funny Commercials - YouTube 

❺ 10 Funny Pepsi Commercials - YouTube 

❻  15 Coolest Gadgets That Are Worth Seeing  & survival devices that you need to have on a hike  

❼ What Is The ACTUAL Difference? Touring VS Bikepacking Bikes  

❽ Infrastructure SA mass transit options to Mt Barker plus Tunnel Proposal (on.net). not a video 2 reports to read 

❾The Great Australian Wine Trail 6133 AGAWT Overview FINAL2 (amazonaws.com) not a video a report to read 

❿ The Cycling_Strategy_Refresh_Draft_11022022.pdf (dit.sa.gov.au) not a video a report to read 

 

  

https://www.barossa.sa.gov.au/council/key-projects/barossa-trail-extension
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Jack+Bobridge+Track,+31+Anne+Milroy+Ln,+Kalbeeba+SA+5118/@-34.6010328,138.782111,1557m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab9fe7758ae07f5:0x672a078d15210098!2m2!1d138.7954084!2d-34.6031197!3e1
https://www.gawler.sa.gov.au/your-voice/consultations/greater-adelaide-cycle-way
https://www.ahc.sa.gov.au/ahc-council/Documents/Ordinary-Council/Council-MINUTES/220125%20Council%20Minutes%20Confidential%20final%20-%20RELEASED%2030%20JANUARY%202022.pdf
https://plan.sa.gov.au/news/article/2021/linear_park_semaphore_park_to_west_lakes_shore_stage_one_plans_finalised
https://daily.raa.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2122-515_Election2022_PrioritiesForSA_A4.pdf
mailto:eric@outlook.com.au
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F8HRpVV_x3N4&data=04%7C01%7C%7C8c3461afa33c458c05de08d9eebf3e33%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637803327436005474%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=A1cm6SkVuHf76FZ4RsQIT%2BWDnzYNOX%2BzJQXXBveOHPU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WI6lgUlEUFU
https://sarcc.org.au/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.org.au%2Fride-with-gps-getting-started-with-the-free-version%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce2eae9a418de4398f00908d9fa538dbb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816059061022574%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=8AQFqq%2BvNObLLpIrJWoFwaq4%2B3U9Jm4hf0hUr%2BR61PI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.org.au%2Fcreating-routes-and-events-with-ridewithgps%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce2eae9a418de4398f00908d9fa538dbb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816059061022574%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oS5SwkswRE9i1LBgrAyIcZpDrJpccPU%2BS0lmJB4ntbY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.org.au%2Fcreating-routes-and-events-with-ridewithgps%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce2eae9a418de4398f00908d9fa538dbb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816059061022574%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oS5SwkswRE9i1LBgrAyIcZpDrJpccPU%2BS0lmJB4ntbY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HtmxrAhoGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKWe1R1bWOM
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6lY8MVYkJ-k&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc83af0fee4b4498a58ad08d9f4deebbc%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637810060556475712%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=gerlnPPOMa8fd8ldcfdEqy50I6HBHX6CCFgBgAJg67Y%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6lY8MVYkJ-k&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc83af0fee4b4498a58ad08d9f4deebbc%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637810060556475712%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=gerlnPPOMa8fd8ldcfdEqy50I6HBHX6CCFgBgAJg67Y%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JedbzlRS2wU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOKdF_yUXhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxHK0FDbHCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HE9nLWFZ6ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVVOTXg-ROs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Roay3Yfr63A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31Gm9rp6Kpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxZW3pTkIoU
https://www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au/our-work/independent-advice/ISA-MBMT-Report.pdf
http://www.users.on.net/~jtpope/Tunnel%20Proposal.pdf
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/2f4436e06bf743f0497f48380cb8b5a66e3a1de0/original/1635824756/38f63b4fbd4582b9c7a73d065d83b660_Great_Australian_Wine_Trail_two_page_summary.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20220226%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20220226T001415Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=23427b72c1eb2f540654b3091001d127104fe6aa80170d3952e5054ed357960a
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/1004272/Cycling_Strategy_Refresh_Draft_11022022.pdf
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Bicycles and Equipment for Sale: 
Jilden Reichardt, who contributed so much of his time and skills to assist SARCC members and the Club unfortunately died 
late last year. His wife Margaret Reichardt has asked for assistance to sell/dispose much of Jilden’ s bicycle equipment.  
Many of you have asked if you could assist – you can!  
Buy or make a home for these items by contacting: David Kemp 0413 390 371 
There are: two bikes (one is electric), a bob trailer, a thudbuster and other parts 
We have a page of photos and descriptions of the items for sale        Link Here  

        

Eric’s Critique of RAA’s Election 2022_PrioritiesForSA  link  
The following is the Editors opinion and may or may not reflect the views of SARCC or its executive Committee

. 
Essentially RAA are lobbyists for Automobiles by historical tradition and the wishes of three quarters of a million members which validates and supports items 1, 2, 3 & 6 In 
this linked Document. RAA seek to ensure we have safe, efficient, effective transport systems “to improve road safety and the flow of traffic” RAA are dedicated good corporate 
citizens with impeccable credentials being guided by strong moral and ethical standards in daily interactions with members, customers, stakeholders, and employees. That 
includes carefully considering safety, health and wellbeing of the community and the environmental impact of operations and recommendations. 

Sadly, there is a flaw in some of the strategies and advocacy because it assumes a motorist has a right to park their car on the side of any street or road. Councils and 
Government have an obligation to ensure we have adequate efficient and effective transport carriageways BUT it is our private or commercial entities obligation to provide 
parking for our vehicles. The privilege of parking at the curb is only where it is convenient and not obstructing any traffic flows i.e., Pedestrians, Cyclists, Cars and Trucks 
(that assumed entitlement started with horse hitching rails in front of the Pub in the 1800s). We need to ensure and lobby “to make the road network safer and more efficient” by 
removing parallel parking on all arterial urban roads and installing permanent cycleways.  

The clear view from unobstructed left carriageway created by permanent cycle lanes promotes significantly improved efficient traffic flows plus enhanced safety of 
pedestrians, cyclists and all vulnerable road users. I doubt if any motorist has driven down a two-lane both ways arterial urban carriageway e.g., Unley Road, when the 
cycle lane is closed and not experienced the wide parallel parked vehicle that obstructs their progress while a vehicle in the parallel next lane attempts to turn right; then 
look in the rear mirror and see thirty plus vehicles obstructed. Then there is the car driving out a driveway between parked cars or worse between delivery trucks or vans, 
that’s only a few expensive dents and slow traffic flow. The pedestrian that suddenly appears between parked cars or the cyclist weaving legally in and out, or the gopher 
crossing an intersection that cannot be seen by parked vehicles obstructing your view can and does result in fatalities and serious injuries. RAA accept, but slowly introduced 

so car parking to support traditional strip shopping precincts.  A fallacious reason there is mostly no-parking on South Road but Strip Shops large and small thrive.   

South Australia has an aversion to zebra crossings with belisha or automated LED lights for pedestrian safety. Far too many slip-left-turn lanes are not protecting 
vulnerable pedestrians they all too often are at risk reaching the traffic light-controlled intersection. Amazingly the entry to many of our various public/municipal parks the 
motorist has right-of-way, yet the park is created for our enjoyment not a car park or roadway. RAA rely on existing law “give way to pedestrians intending to cross the slip lane”  

“2.3.2 Marion Road upgrade” “Before major works commence on the North South Corridor, remove the tram crossing on Marion Road between the Cross Road and Anzac Highway 

intersections to reduce congestion, improve safety and enhance access for motorists, cyclists, pedestrians and tram users.” Yes, assuming above grade crossings installed. 

Focus on Marion Road needs to be also granted to the dual pedestrian crossings on Marion and Daws Road that link the shared path down the Seaford Railway line from 
Railway Tce to Minchinbury Tce. An above grade crossing will considerably improve the flow of traffic along Marion Road and Daws Road. The closeness of the light 
controlled pedestrian crossings to the intersection of Marion and Daws conflicts, confuses, inhibits traffic flows, and is unsafe for shared path users and Motor Vehicles. 
The simple solution is an add-on shared path attached (clip-on) to the railway embankment and bridges thus securing an elevated up & over path over both roads. 

RAA Accepted “We will investigate this further” as stand-alone bridge. RAA claimed the bridge cannot be attached to an existing structure due to the additional (offset) structural loads.    

“2.3.4 Cross Road” “Waite Road intersection upgrade Install a signalised pedestrian crossing treatment on Cross Road, near the intersection with Waite Road” 

With the influence of ‘Carlyle on Cross Premier Aged Health Care Facility’ situated at the intersection of Cross and Waite Roads, is RAA indicating it would weaken its 
primary stance on traffic flows? RAA need to stay consistent to its philosophy of Traffic Flow and Safety to be a viable lobbyist. Surely create a shared path overpass for 
pedestrians and cyclists rather than signalised traffic impositions, heavy traffic moving downhill stopping unnecessarily is a high road maintenance cost and it goes against 
the RAA stance on traffic flows. A draw bridge style of overpass to allow for registered excess height cargo is well within our engineer’s skills. Right turning traffic should be 
blocked, at that intersection. RAA show a preference for a signalised intersection because of a large footprint of an overbridge and concern of Mitcham Councils traffic management.  

“Wide centreline treatment (WCLT) on Willunga Hill utilises a typical 2m wide centreline with central barrier. Recent trials on the Mitchell Highway in NSW have indicated that a 1.4m central 
median can be a viable cross section. Furthermore, 1.5m WCLT with central barrier has been installed on State Highway 1 (Centennial Highway), 30km north of Wellington in New Zealand 
since 2007 where the result was an instant reduction in death and serious injury occurring on this previously notorious road section.”  

RAA are formally recognising a wide separation of directional carriageways or appropriate central barriers are essential on high-speed twin dual lane roads. A head-on 
crash at 200kph i.e., 100kph closing speed of both vehicles, will result in fatalities - no seat belt, airbag or crumple-zone can withstand that impact. RAA did not comment 

As Encounter Bay steadily becomes a satellite city adjacent to Adelaide it is time to lobby for a metro railway that passes through Mount Barker and on to Encounter Bay. 
Perhaps reflect that our forefathers had better vision for efficient effective transport than we currently have.  

 

  ❶ ❷ 

❸ 

❹ 

Item Below: 
If it is “green italic” it is a direct extract from RAA report. 
If it is “red italic” it is an email response from RAA 
All other text is Eric’s Critique 

https://sarcc.org.au/market-place/
https://daily.raa.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2122-515_Election2022_PrioritiesForSA_A4.pdf
https://daily.raa.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2122-515_Election2022_PrioritiesForSA_A4.pdf
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Also creating a sealed safe shared path to Encounter Bay will grant our cyclists and all those new eScooters, eScateboards, Segways etc, a place to ride safely instead of 
on the miniscule potholed and dangerous road fringes. Fleurieu Connections - Department for Infrastructure and Transport - South Australia does offer some cycling plans. 

“2.4.2. Main Road, McLaren Vale”  

Again, we should look back to the wisdom of our forefathers who had a train functioning through the region well before the road deaths and debilitating injuries became an 
unfortunate consequence of converting to road transport only. It clearly is not an unusual or difficult feat for our Engineers to create an electric single train track loop from 
Seaford to McLaren Vale to Willunga to Port Willunga to Aldinga Beach back to Seaford. The reduced road traffic from these four stations will contribute more than the 
short-term solutions. The three towns serviced are growing at increasing rates. RAA pointed to the rail ISA report which is negative about rail, no mention of Tunnel Proposal (on.net)  

Why ask an Automobile  Association to promote trains or cycling shared paths? Because every person who takes the shorter time, lower cost, and safer ride in a train 
means one less car on the road to cause congestion and parking chaos. The same is true for every cyclist who choose the healthier, environment friendly, and often faster 
cycling in urban areas; each cyclist reduces a car. The bonus to the cyclist on a shared path or cycleway is a safer commute and for the car driver less obstruction – this is 
particularly true when cyclists are forced to ride roads zig zagging through parked cars and traffic calming devices like curb extensions, extended garden plots, curbed 
roundabouts particularly on cycle-lanes that are timed or simply end with no alternative. RAA did not comment 

“Priority 3.1 Accelerated transition to electric vehicles” 

We all should support the solar charged electric vehicles that are now available and promote cheaper more efficient light urban only transport electric vehicles. Create 
incentives and assist with provision of universal solar powered charging stations in urban and rural locations 

“RAA welcomed the SA Electric Vehicle Action Plan, which included:”  

“• $13.4 million towards building an electric vehicle charging network in SA.” ✓ 

“• $3.6 million to undertake electric vehicle smart charging trials.” Why? That’s like inventing the wheel – just use world best studies. 

“RAA also advocated strongly and welcomed the Government’s decision to incentivise electric vehicle uptake as part of the introduction of a road user charge by providing:”  

“• A $3,000 subsidy for the first 7,000 electric vehicles purchased in South Australia.” Why? We need to focus on the benefits of running an electric vehicle as being the 
incentive to own an EV. It is highly inappropriate for taxpayers to subsidise the purchase of EVs for the few who can afford it or are waiting for an appropriate EV to be 
available. Also, wherever Government subsidise preferred asset purchases it does not lower what the end consumer pays. 

“• A 3-year motor registration fee exemption for new electric vehicles purchased up until 30 June 2025.”  ABSURD for other owners to subsidise any element of registration. 
CTP insurance is $300pa Lifetime Support Scheme, Emergency Services Levy, Goods & Service Tax plus a small sum for Administration make up the balance of $660 per 
annum for 4 cyl MV of an EV. Perhaps remove the tax element from registration on all vehicles and build that into the road user charges new structure. 

“In addition, the delayed implementation of the road user charge until 2027 will support the transition to electric vehicles now while ensuring South Australia has a sustainable transport 
infrastructure funding model into the future.”  

DISAGREE there is no case for those citizens who haven’t changed their fossil fuelled MV to an EV to subsidise who own an EV. We need to remove taxes on all fuels and 
swap to road user charges based on kilometres travelled and weight of vehicle on axles and a penalty for fossil fuel used based on established average fuel consumption 
rating. Such charges should not tax fossil fuelled MVs greater than would be the case if they paid fossil fuel excise tax and tax on registration. The road user charges need 
to allocate fairly the cost of maintaining our roads and that is achieved by the weight and distance travelled of the vehicle, maybe a small fossil fuel penalty is an incentive 
to move to EVs. It would be unfair for a 900kg micro car fueled with petrol to pay more than a two tonne EV per km travelled.   

“Supporting the uptake of electric vehicles in South Australia, and to ensure a smooth transition to an electric future, RAA is calling on the next Government to pursue the following initiatives:”  

“• Scrap inefficient taxes on electric vehicles including stamp duty. Removing stamp duty would equate to a tax saving of approximately $2,000 on a $50,000 vehicle purchase. Both 

the NSW Government and the Tasmanian Government have announced plans to either phase out or temporarily waive stamp duty on electric vehicle purchases.” Acceptable but with a 
maximum exemption of $2000 stamp duty; why incentivise the purchase of luxury vehicles i.e., a $200,000 vehicle purchase would be an $8000 incentive to buy a Porsche. 
RAA has for many years supported the transition of the entire light vehicle fleet away from fuel excise to a road user charging. 

“• Work with industry to ensure all new buildings and precincts are constructed and wired to be ‘EV Ready’, in line with developments in other states, and streamline building approvals for 
recharging infrastructure for homes, apartments and rental properties, as well as in car parks and other public locations. Those who rent and live in apartments, or do not have off street parking, 

need to be able to recharge an electric vehicle and maximise the benefits of owning one.” It’s mandatory that you have a parking space certificate in order to own a car in Japan. A 
parking certificate can also be obtained at the Japanese Road Transport Bureau. It is time to introduce this in Australia on-street parking is inappropriate for EVs and has 
always been a burden on taxpayers to provide free parking on public land there is a good case for introduction of a mechanism that ensures you don’t pay taxes to provide 
free parking for other vehicle owners. RAA did not comment 

“• A bridge connecting the Royal Adelaide Hospital to the River Torrens Linear Path.” Yes, a shared path bridge across the railway from RAH to the old Adelaide Goal at a 
point 190m (i.e., highest & narrowest point) from the intersection of Port Rd and Goal Rd will be ideal. It is essential to create an underpass, under the Port Road Railway 
Bridge from Gladys Elphick Park / Narnungga (Park 25) to the RAH car park and be connected to the proposed shared path bridge. The intersection of Port Rd and Goal 
Rd is controlled by lights and every 10 minutes a cyclist or pedestrian stops up to 60 vehicles including Trucks Buses and Trams just to connect to the northern Parklands 
or RAH or Police Barracks. There are many benefits to the sharepath and bridge recommended – the access to a respite area, land around the goal a secure carpark and 

with a little innovation usage of and preserving the historic goal. RAA – (new proposal) We would therefore need to explore this one further. 

“• Extending and connecting regional cycling trails together to deliver the Great Australian Wine Trail between Clare Valley and McLaren Vale.”  A great concept we already 
have trails from the City to Willunga and from City to Angaston (assuming the funded Gawler connection is completed). A trail that connects Angaston to the Amy Gillett 
Trail at Mt Pleasant (assuming the funded Amy Gillett trail is completed). Then a new trail from Oakbank to McLaren Vale will be required to complete the Winery loop of 
Barossa, Adelaide Hills, McLaren Vale and all linked to the Adelaide City. RAA Supports the Great Australian Wine Trail   

“• Constructing the proposed Aldinga Willunga Cycleway.” Minor issue ✓ Please focus lobby on completion of the Adelaide Coast Park from Terminus street to Third 
Avenue 4.8km of funded trail not created by a uncooperative Council hiding behind an environment argument that effects less than 1km of Tennyson Dunes that an 
elevated fenced walkway would avoid (note a quarter of the dunes has already been desecrated with a car park and penetrated by at grade walkways). RAA advised we are 

not across the specific issues causing the delays to the section between Terminus St and Third Av. This is another topic of relevance to the state cycling strategy. Pass the buck! 

• Constructing the promised Cycleway/Shared path Adelaide to the Victorian Border near Mount Gambier. SA’s component of the coastal cycleway from 
Melbourne to Adelaide around the great Ocean Road. This has been promulgated over many years and the last manifestos of Government contain references to it. Do we 
really want to wait for the Victorian Government to complete their path first? The concept is great and achievable note the Mawson Trail & Munda Biddi Trail, Port Fairy to 
Warrnambool, tourism towns south of Adelaide need a boost! RAA is supportive of the concept of an Adelaide to Melbourne cycle route 

Isn’t politics about long term solutions not just the next election term: 

1. Create, 300kph average speed trains running between state capitals powered by solar energy either direct electrical or using solar created hydrogen power. Use the 
long thread of railway land to generate solar power. We should not be the last adopter in the world. They carry parcels more efficiently than Aircraft. RAA no comment.  

2. Create, shared paths/ cycleways linking our state capitals with re-power solar or wind stations every 100km for our sustainable eBikes and the ever-growing group of 
sustainable transport eScooters, Monowheels, eBoards, Segways - yes it will boost tourism. RAA no comment. 

3. Increase pedalec boost to 32kph, 300W. thus expanding the range of eBike commuters and facilitate efficient cargo bikes, delivery vehicles. RAA erroneously commented 

that the 25 km/h limit is common across most of Europe and Australasia. New Zealand is a major part of Australasia and definitely does not inhibit with 25kph Pedalec boost!  

4. Provide more linked safe cycleways/shared paths particularly in urban areas and linking country towns using old railway corridors. RAA Supported 

5. Acknowledge, provide infrastructure and legislation for all the sustainable transport devices that are no longer toys but serious commuter vehicles probably destined to 
be more important in our Cities than all other transport devices e.g., Micro Car Ebikes, E-cargo bikes, Segway, Ninebot S, Segway S-Pods, Electric Skateboard, 
Hoverboard, Electric Unicycle, eMonowheel, eScooter, and many more. RAA is currently developing its policy position on what the longer-term regulatory framework for these 
personal mobility devices should be. 

https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/infrastructure/road_projects/fleurieu_connections
https://www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au/our-work/independent-advice/ISA-MBMT-Report.pdf
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.users.on.net%2F~jtpope%2FTunnel%2520Proposal.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb9504bfe9ee344b9c1f808d9f8d553d2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637814417433115433%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Fg%2FNFaxy6y98SEOj3f3n9Gv1OMZi%2BjsPYil58N2TBG0%3D&reserved=0
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/2f4436e06bf743f0497f48380cb8b5a66e3a1de0/original/1635824756/38f63b4fbd4582b9c7a73d065d83b660_Great_Australian_Wine_Trail_two_page_summary.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20220226%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20220226T103151Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=ab2f5dbfa9225d17c8b35535e23f9a4981c21bc11f797ef37552a1a752eda8b2
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/2f4436e06bf743f0497f48380cb8b5a66e3a1de0/original/1635824756/38f63b4fbd4582b9c7a73d065d83b660_Great_Australian_Wine_Trail_two_page_summary.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20220226%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20220226T103151Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=ab2f5dbfa9225d17c8b35535e23f9a4981c21bc11f797ef37552a1a752eda8b2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6aB_6B36Z0
https://nature.berkeley.edu/classes/es196/projects/2015final/MooreM_2015.pdf
https://electricbikesnz.com/2016/08/17/what-are-the-e-bike-laws-in-nz/
https://www.startupselfie.net/2020/09/06/pebl-micro-car-ebike-etrike/
http://www.thebikecomesfirst.com/dhl-pilots-city-hub-to-increase-use-of-cargo-bikes-for-inner-city-deliveries/
https://segwayaustralia.com.au/
https://au.segway.com/product/segway-ninebot-s-pro/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KbQdZvnJFU
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electric_skateboard
https://www.australiahoverboards.com.au/
https://eunicycle.com.au/
https://socialcompare.com/en/review/monowheel-2ko1yyud
https://www.99bikes.com.au/segway-ninebot-es2

